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JERZY FEDOROWSKI

LINDSTROEMIIDAE AND AMPLEXOCARINIIDAE
(TETRACORALLA) FROM THE MIDDLE DEVONIAN
OF SKAŁY, HOLY CROSS MOUNTAINS, POLAND

Six species, of this number 2 new ones, and a new subspecies, all of
them belonging to the family Lindstroemiidae Poćta, as well as one species of the
family Amplexocariniidae Różk., from the Lower-Givetian brachiopod shales from
Skały, Holy Cross Mountains (Góry Świętokrzyskie), Poland, are described.
Abstract. -

INTRODUCTION

The present elaboration is the second paper, dedicated to Givetian
tetracorals from the brachiopod shales from Skały. In the first of them,
by Różkowska (1956), the Thamnophyllidae were dealt with.
Corallites with an axial structure are described in the present paper.
The material comprises over 300 specimens of simple corallites, assigned
to 7 species and one subspecies which belong to 6 genera and 2 families.
The brachiopod shales are a complex of layers, belonging to Sobolev's
(1904) classical section, Grzegorzowice-Skały-Włochy,which was investigated by Zeuschner (1869), Gurich (1896), Sobolev (1904), Pajchlowa
(1957) and others. The brachiopod shales were not investigated by the
present writer and, therefore, he finds it necessary to refer to the
authors, mentioned above, as well as to Różkowska 's work (1956).
In addition to the descriptions of corallites, the history of the investigation
and brief outline of the stratigraphy, as well as a map of this region
are given by the latter author (Fig. 1).
The material studied comes from the collections of the Museum of
Earth (Muzeum Ziemi), in Warsaw and was collected by Prof. Maria
Różkowska, the Head of the Poznań Branch of the Palaeozoological
Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences. I would like to express her
my gratitude for making this interesting material available, for many
discussions as well as for critical remarks on the manuscript.
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Fig. 1. - Ontogenetic development in the species: A MetriophyHum skalense n. sp.,
B Metrionaxon accipiter n.sp., C Syringaxon bohemica bohemica (Barrande), D Ste wartophyHum polonicum (Sobolev), E BlothrophyHum skalense Giirich, F BlothrophyHum skalense vesiculata n .subsp., G. Amplexocarinia tortuosa (Phillips); H diagram of the f ormation of the axial tube in Amplexocarinia: Hl septa connected in
axis, H 2 septa reaching only the axial part of a tabula ; I diagram of the formation
of th e axial tube in Metrionaxon: 11 septa connected in a x is, 12 septa retreating
from the ax is but not forming atube, 13 septa connecting with each other with
their thickened a x ia l ends and forming an axial tube; carinae on septa ; K diagram
of the formation of an axial t u be (aulos) in Syringaxon: K J septa connected in axis,
K 2 septa, forming the aulos , by joining each other with their axial ends, K 3 axial
par ts of septa thickenlng and contacting each other with their sides.
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Family Lindstroemiidae

Poćta,

1902

Diagnosis. - The septa, connected in the coral axis by their internal
ends, form either a solid and protruding columelIa, or an elongated tube
(Po ćta, 1902, p. 181, e.p.).
.
Remarks. - On the basis of the ontogenetic investigations, this famiły has been correctly started up again by Glinski (1963) who introduced to it the subfamily Metriophyllinae Hill, 1939 and, consequently,
eliminated the fami1y Metriophyllidae Hill, 1939. Besides, he turned
attention to the similarity in the taxonomic positions of the genera
Metrionaxon and Syringaxon.
On the basisof an exact analysis of the origin of the axial structure
within this family, the present author believes that also the subfami1y
Blothrophyllinae Stumm, 1949, as well as Syringaxoninae n.subf. (fam.
Hill, 1939) should be included in the fami1y Lindstroemiidae Poćta, 1902.
Subfamily Metriophy1linae Hill, 1939
Type genus: MetriophyHum Edwards & Hairne, 1850

Diagnosis. - Small, simple TetracoralIa, forming their septa in
a zaphrentoid manner. Horizontal carinae are situated on the septa
which, in their early ontogenetic stages, are always connected to each
other in the axis and, in later growth stages, either connected in a more
or less compact pseudocolumelIa or empty axial tube (stereotheca sensu
Grabau), or withdrawn far from the axis. Tabulae with a predominant
tendency to the convex shape towards the distal end. Dissepimentarium
lacking (Glinski, 1963, p. 323).
Remarks. - In the case when an axial tube occurs, it is formed by
a usual retreat of the septa in the axis and a contact of their thickened
axial ends which touch each other with their sides. This is the main
ontogenetic character of this subfami1y, differing it from the Syringaxoninae.
Genus Metriophyllum Edwards & Heime, 1850
Metriophyllum skalense n.sp.
(Text-figs. l. A, 2, 3; Pl. I, figs, 1-4; Pl. IV, fig . 7)
Holotype: Specimen No. 218, Pl. IV , fig : 7.
Type locality: Skały, Holy Cross Mountains.
Type horizon: Brachiopod shales, Lower Givetian .
Derivation ot the name: skalense - after the locality Skały.

Materia!. -

Sixty eight simple corals.
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Diagnosis. - Metriophyllum Up to 10.5 mm. in diameter and with 22
major septa, arranged in systems. Carinae fairly rare, horizontal and
visible mostly only in the longitudinal section. Tabulae almost vertical
and turned towards the axis and upwards.
Description. - Corallites simple, conically curved, less frequently,
straight, reaching 24 mm. in length. The surfaces of epithecae smooth
or with septal grooves and, frequently, with prominent horizontal rings.
Talons, sometimes, very strongly developed, sometimes, lacking. The
calice to 6.7 mm. in depth, with steep, almost vertical walls, flat bottom
and sharp edges. The calice is slightly penetrated by septa.
Transverse section (Text-fig. lAs; Pl. I, figs. 1-3; Pl. IV, fig . 7). The
major septa are different in length, have thickened bases and axial ends,
and are arranged in systems. They are connected in the axis, forming
a pseudocolumella which is frequently thickened by an additional layer
of stereozone. The cardinal septum, situated on the convex side of the
corallite and the counterseptum, are equal to the remaining protosepta.
Metasepta are correspondingly ever shorter. Carinae are, in general,
rare, attached to the major septa and parallel to them. Minor septa are
short, sometimes adhere to the bases of the major septa, or are marked
only in the microstructure of the wall. Two minor septa, near the
counterseptum, are long and equal to the major septa. The wall eonsists of the epitheca and of the thick, up to 1.2 mm., layer of stereozone.
Longitudinal section (Pl. I, fig. 4). Near the epitheca, tabulae are
horizontal, with few accessory lamellae. Near the axis, they are inflected almost vertically upwards. This is the longest part of tabulae,
reaching 3 mm. In the axial part, they are almost indistinguishable
among the septa which are very densely disposed and form a pseudocolumella. Few carinae, embedded on the epitheca, serve as bases
of the tabulae.
Ontogeny (Text-fig. 1 Al-s)' The youngest development stage investigated is 0.7 mm. in diameter and has all protosepta (Figs. 1 A1>2) eonnected with each other in axis. Major septa are formed in such a manner
that each alar septum and counterlateral septum has one metaseptum
(Fig. 1 A 3 ) . Suc ęessive metasepta are laid down unequally, that is, first,
in , the cardinal quadrants (Fig. 1 A 4) and then, in the opposite ones
(Fig. 1 As). In this stage, 2 long minor septa appear near the counterseptum.
In the course of the further development (Figs . 1 A 6,7), metasepta
are inserted almost simultaneously in all quadrants and the corallite
diameter increases fairly quickly.
At the beginning of the ephebic stage (Fig. 1 As), the corallite reaches a fulI number of major septa and forms minor septa which appear
almost simultaneously near all major septa, except for the cardinal septum, and adhere to them.
4 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 3/65

Fig. 2. - Rej uvenescence in M etriophyllum : a-d h yster on e p ionic st age w ith a n in complete dev eIopme nt as in t he blasto ge nes is, c- h n eani c stage w it h a typical d e veI opmen t as in the s im ple coral on toge ny, i - l sc hema tic di agrams s h ow i ng
su ccess iv e st a a es of th e fa rmatio n of a n ew epitheca, of a n ew se pt a l ap pa ratus a nd of lc a v iri g t. h e old ca li cc b y the palyp.
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Rejuvenescence (Text-fig. 2). The rejuvenescence is a form of the
gemmation, often recorded in simple corallites. It is not the multiplication but a need of a considerable decrease in the dimensions of the
body that evokes this phenomenon which is either a reaction to the
change in local conditions, deteriorated but still not to such an extent
as to cause the death of a given individual, or shedding a part of an
overdeveloped sk eleton and thus allowing the body for a new, more
vigorous development.
The rejuvenescence starts in this species in the axial part of the
corallite next to the counterseptum by the formation of a short section
of the wall and by the withdrawal of a few septa from the axis (Figs.
2 a, b, i). The wall is laid down by the ectoderm of the body which, it
seems, has separated from the epitheca in a similar manner as during
the formation of marginal vesicles. At first it is also stretched between
the septa (Figs .2 b , i).
Septa are either separated from the axis, or divided into the disappearing peripheral sections and axial parts which continue to develop
in a bud. Of the protosepta, only the counterlateral septa are not parts
of the bud; in addition to four protosepta, a few metasepta remain in
it. The septa, separated from the axis and the peripheral parts of the
septa, separated, by a new wall, from those, developing in the bud, do
not grow which - during the observation of successive sections - gives
the impressionas if they disappear (Figs. 2 e-h) .
A new wall, separating the bud, can be fully closed (Fig. 2d) but,
finally, it always coalesces, along the short part, with the old one (Figs.
2 e, f). Its microstrueture also changes and a layer of stereozone is added
to the epitheca. From the length of the septa, decreasing upwards in
the old calice, as well as from successive sections of the bud, it seems
(Figs. 2 d-h), that the body, lining the old calice, was separating from
it gradually upwards. Finally, it was remaining only at the very edge
of it in the form of a stretched membrane (Fig . 2k, corresponding with
transverse section 2f). At last, it gradually separated from it and withdrew to the new calice-bud (Fig. 2 l', transverse sections 2 g, h) . It is
testified to by the structure of the wall near the bud in which the new
and old epitheca coalescence lines, marked in sections 2 g, h with a dotted
line, are visible . In this stage, it was probably only in this place, except,
of course, for the new calice-bud (Fig. 2 l), that narrow body folds
rernained.
Perhaps, in this manner the corallite got rid of a part of the skeleton
which, under given conditions, appeared to be overdeveloped and, maybe,
resorbed a part of sof t tissues, gaining a possibility to continue its
existence in decreased dimensions.
It is worth mentioning that, following the comparison of Fig. lA,
showing the successive stages of the ontogenetic development, and Figs.
4'
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2 a-d, presenting successive atages of the rejuvenescence, the courses of
both these processes are, at first, completely different. It is only since the
formation of a new, decreased septal apparatus in the new calice-bud that
its development has become identical with that of a normally developing
simple corallite.
Individual variation. - Certain morphological differences are displayed by individuals of this species. The specimen No. 79 (Pl. I, fig. 1) differs to the greatest extent from the holotype since although with the same
di ameter, it has a larger number of major septa, many distinct carinae
and incomplete minor septa . Perhaps, it should be excluded from the
species under study.
.
The remaining specimens differ from the holotype in a more or less
distinct arrangement of the septa in systems which results in the cardinal fossula being outlined in a different degree of distinctness, The minor septa near the counterseptum may considerably differ in length
(Pl. l , figs . 2,3). The remaining minor septa may be distinctly separated
or adhere to major septa. Sometimes, they are visible only in the microstructure of the wall.
Remarks. - The species discussed differs from the remaining representatives of this genus : 1) primarily in very few carinae which, sometimes, are invisible in transverse section, 2) in very steep and highly
raised periaxial parts of tabulae, 3) in absolute diameters and number
of septa, as well as in a ratio of those values.
Genus Metrionaxon Glinski, 1963
Metrionaxon schlueteri Glinski, 1963
(Text-fig. 3; 'P l. I , figs. 7. 8; Pl. III. fig. 1)
1904. Metriophyllum gracile Schliiter; D. Sobolev, Devonskija otloźenija...• pp. 45.

46. Pl. 5. fig. 5 ; Pl. 7. figs. 2. 3.
1963. M etrionaxon schlueteri Glinski ; A. Gllnskl, Neue Gattungen der Metrio-

phyllinae.... pp. 325-328. Text-figs . 1----.3. Pl. 45. Figs. 1-2 (cum synon.).

Material. - Sixty eight mostly well-preserved specimens.
Remarks. - The specimens investigated are, both morphologically
and in their measurable characters, mostly very similar to the holotype
but, in general, they are slightly smaller. Usually, they have 14-15 major septa, this figur e only exceptionally reaching 16 (as in the holotype).
Minor septa, also near the counterseptum, usually lacking. It seems that
these are mostly not quite mature specimens. Their ontogenetic development is identical with that in M. accipiter n.sp., described below.
Occ urrence. - This species has been identified on the basis of the
material from the Eifelian and Lower Givetian of Germany. In Poland,
it was erroneously described by Gurich (1896) and Sobolev (1904) as
Metriophyllum gracile Schliiter from the Givetian of Skały, that is,
the same locality which the specimens described here come from.
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Metrionaxon accipiter n.sp.
(Text-figs. ,1 B, 1 I,3; Pl. I, figs. 5,6; Pl. III, fig. 2; Pl. IV, fig. 1)
Holotype: Specimen 3M, Pl. I, fig. 5; Pl. IV, fig. l.
Type locaHty: Skały.
Type horizon: Brachiopod shales, Lower Givetian.
Derivation ot the name: Lat. accipiter - with carinae bent like a hawk's beak.

Material. - Forty six simple corallites.
Diagnosis. - Metrionaxon with a 6.0-8.5 mm. diameter. Eighteen to
twenty major septa, Very prominent carinae, hook-like in transverse section, less frequently, parallel to the septa. An incomplete number of short
minor septa.
Description. - Corallites small, to 24 mm. in length, conical and
slightly bent near the proximal end. The ornament of theepitheca slight
or lacking at all. Talons poorly developed. Callee with vertical walls,
flat bottom and sharp edge, 4-6 mm. in depth depending on a corallite's
dimensions.
Transverse section (Pl. I, fig. 5; Pl. III, fig. 2). Owing to a mostly
strong, oval elongation of the axial tube, the bilateral symmetry is distinct.
Major septa equalling each other in length, usually S-shaped, thin, only
in the wall of the axial tube and at the base slightly thickened. No systems. Sometimes, even the cardinal- and counterseptum cannot be distinguished from the metasepta. The cardinal septum is usually situated
in the extension of the longitudinal axis of the axial tube. Many, very
prominent carinae, mostly bent in a hook-like manner towards the axial
tube, sometimes connected with it. Now and then, they are parallel to
the septa, equalling them in length and thickness, and run from the
epitheca to the .axi al tube which results in the number of septa being
sometimes difficult to settle. Minor septa very short, incomplete in number and without carinae. Axial tube mostly thickened by a stereozone
layer.
Longitudinal section (Pl. I, fig . 6; Pl. IV, fig. 1). It is very similar to
the longitudinal seetion of the type species, being characterized by:
1) a strong, thick-walled axial tube with equally thickened, axial parts
of tabulae, and 2) thickened axial parts of major septa and their carinae.
Peripheral parts of tabulae, few, very thin, slanting upwardsand towards
the corallite axis.
Ontogeny (Text-figs. 1 B, 1 I). Protosepta are formed successively
(Fig. 1 B I - 3 ) , similarly as metasepta whose growth, in the younger neanic stage, is very quick. At first, septa are disposed radially and eonneeted with each other in axis (Fig. 1 B I - S) ' At the end of this stage
carinae appear (Fig. 1 B s), blurring the picture of the process during
which new metasepta are formed .
An axial tube is formed by two stages: 1) First, septa are parting in
axis (become shorter). This is the only stage (except for the initial
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ones) in which the protosepta may be distinguished and in which it may
be found that in principle only these protosepta were connected with
each other in axis (Fig. B 6 ) . 2) The wall of the axial tube is formed by
thickening and by the connection of the axial ends of the septa and
their carinae around a fissure in axis, formed in the previous stage
(Figs. 1 B 7 - 12 , 1 13 ) , Clearly, then, in this place, septa contact each other
by their sides.
A further development consists in a harrnonious increase in the callec
diameter and in the number of septa, with a bilateral system of septa
being retained.
Individual variation. - The amplitude of the variation of measurable
characters is not very high (Fig. 3 al so comprises the dimensions of the
late-neanic stage), fluctuating within limits of 2-3 major septa and
3 mm. diameter of the calice. The morphological differences are mostly
expressed in the quantitatively different ratio of hook-like carinae and
those, parallel to the septa . Hook-like carinae are usually more abundant. The more or less oval shape of the axial tube, the thickness of the
epitheca and number of major septa are also variable.
Remarks. - This species is similar to M. schlueteri Glinski from
which it only differs in: 1) larger absolute dirnensions and greater number of septa, 2) very strongly developed, hook-like carinae, 3) frequent,
S-shaped bend of major septa. Both these species are most similar to
each other in their longitudinal section.
Subfamily Syringaxoninae Hill, 1939
[nom. transl. Fedorowski, herein (ex Syringaxonidae Hill, 1939)]
Type genus: Syringaxon Lindstrom, 1882.

Diagnosis. - Simple corals with their septa connected to each other
in axis in the early-neanic and nepionic stages. In the further ontogeny,
the axial tube is formed by the axial ends of major septa bent towards
each other. In theephebic stage, the axial tube is closed, or it may be
open towards the cardinal fossula and formed by thickened axial ends
of major septa, touching each other with their sides. The dissepimentarium lacking.
Remarks. - This is a subfamily which, until recently, has be en eonsidered an independent family. In its morphology, microstructure and general ontogenetic development trend (cf. also Glinski, 1963), it is closely
associated with the Metriophyllinae from which it differs mostly in the
manner of forming the axial tube, that is, the aulos. In the first stage,
its septa do not retreat simply from the axis as is the case, for instance,
in Metrionaxon Glinski .but they are bent to each other and connected
by axial ends (Fig. l K 2 ) . Paralleynia So śhkina, 1936, from thaLower
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Permian of the Ural Mountains, still remains in this stage. In the next
ontogenetie stage, the septa beeome rhopaloid and join eaeh other, forming the aulos whieh may be open towards the eardinal fossula as, for
instanee, in the genus Stewartophyllum (Fig. 1 D 9 ) .
Genus Syringaxon Lindstrom, 1882
Syringaxon bohemica bohemica (Barrande, 1865)
(Text-figs . 1 C, 1 K, 3; Pl. II, fi gs. 1-8)
1938. Syringaxon bohemica bohemica (Barra nd e) ; F . Prantl, Some Laccophyllidae ...,

pp. 23-26; T ext-fig. 1; Pl. 1, f ig. 1, Pl. 3, fi gs . 1---4 (cum sy no n .).

Material. - Thirty two specimens. Simple eorals, mostly deprived
of eali ees and proximal p arts. A d etailed maeroseopie deseription has
been given by Prantl (1938) .
Discription. - The Syringaxon 5.5-8.5 mm. in diameter and with
17-18 long major septa . Two eonsiderably elongated minor septa, 1/ 3 1/2 of the length of major septa, a r e situated near the eounterseptum.
Theaulos with mostly small inside diameter, thick wall, oval in shape.
Affinities and differences . - a) Morp!J,ology: Plate II presents different morphologieal types which, despite their eonsiderable variability,
are assigned to the same species beeause they oeeur in the same layer
and in the same region, as well as beeause of the existenee of transitory
forms between them. The greatest differenees between them are reeorded: 1) in the length of minor septa whieh may oeeur only in the wall
(Pl. II, fig . 3) or reaeh to 3/4 of the length of major septa; 2) in the
thiekness ofaxial ends of major septa - from very thiek (Pl. II , figs. 1,
2, 7) to only slightly rhopaloid (Pl. II, fig. 6) in whieh it is even diffieult
to distinguish the aulos sinee septa are eonneeted with eaeh other not
direetly but through the stereozone; 3) in stereozonę whieh may fill up
the aulos tube almost eompletely (Pl. II, figs . 2,6), or it is laeking at all
(Pl. II, figs . 4, 5). In view of the variability observed, it seems that many
species of this genus, deseribed in literature, make up only one of the
manifestations of the individual variation.
b) Ontogeny (Text-fig. 1): The ontogeny has been investigated by
Butler (1935), Prantl (1939), Fliigel & Free (1962). Two ontogenetie stages are differentiated by these authors, that is: 1) the brephic and earlyneanie stage in whieh septa joineaeh other in axis, similarly as in the
Metriophyllum (Figs. 1 C 1 ' 2' 1 KI)' and 2) the late-neanie and ephebie
stage in whieh the aulos is formed (Figs. 1 C 3 _ 9, 1 K 2 ' 3) '
The attention has been paid to a detail whieh, in the present writer's
opinion, is important, that is to the formation of the aulos whieh is different than, for instanee, in Metrionaxon . In this ease, septa do not simply retreat from the axis, but their axial ends first bend to eaeh other
and then eonneet (Figs. 1 C 3 - 6 , 1 K 2 ) . It is only at the end of the neanic
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stage, that septa become fully rhopaloid and connected in the axial part
by their sides (Figs. 1 Ca,g, 1 K 3) . The differences, observed in the formation of the aulos in Metrionaxon and in Syringaxon are shown in
diagrams, presented in Figs. 1 F and 1 K .
Occurrence. - This species has been so far known from the Hlubocepy Limestone, Czechoslovakia.
Genus Stewartophyllum Busch, 1941
Stewartophyllum polonicum (Sobolev, 1904)
(Text-fig. 1 D ; Pl. III, figs. 3-8)
1904. Zaphrentis polonica Sobolev; D. Sobolev, Devonskija otlożenija...• pp. 46, 47.

Pl. 6. figs. 6. 7. 7a.

Material. - Six mostly incomplete specimens, deprived of calices
and proximal ends. The surface of the epitheca smooth, sometimes,
with thick transverse rings.
Description. - Corallites 7-9 mm. in diameter, with 18 rhopaloid
major septa, forming anaxial tube open towards the cardinal fossula.
At the end of the ontogeny, an incomplete number of minor septa in
the wall.
Transverse section (Pl. III, figs . 4, 7). Major septa, strong, with thickened peripheral and axial ends, form a large, oval axial tube, thickened
by a layer of the stereozone and open towards the cardinal fossula. The
cardinal septum strongly shortened. In the latest ontogenetic stages,
minor septa appear in the wall. They do not penetrate to the inside of
the corallite. The septotheca is thick.
Longitudinal section (Pl. III, figs. 5, 8). Tabulae are incomplete, with
accessory plates, raised in a domelike manner, reaching the stereotheca
and thickened within the axial tube (Pl. III, fig . 8 - section in a pIane
paralleI to the cardinal septum). The tabular fossula occurs here.
Ontogeny. - The first development stages do not differ at all from
those, described here in other genera (Text-fig. 1 D b 2) . Hereafter, the
protosepta become very thick, fill up the entire interior of the corallite
and connect with each other by their axial ends and by their sides. In
this stage (Fig. 1 D 3 - S) , the growth of the metasepta is very slow. The
cardinal septum elongates, which is acharacter of the neanic stage.
During the subsequent development, there occurs a rapid shortening of
the septa whose axial ends simultaneously incline to each other, or
thicken and join, forming a tube, filled up with the stereozone (Figs.
1 D 6,7). Unfortunately, due to a complete development, the coalescence
of the septa into an axial tube by bending of the axial ends, which also
is characteristic of the genus Syringaxon, do es not occur in the sections
presented here as distinctly as in other ones, available to the present
author.
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At the end of the neanic stage, a deep cardinal fossula is formed,
bordered by shortened and coalescent axial ends of the major septa
(Figs. 107,8; Pl. III, fig. 6). The ephebic stage begins together with
shortening of the cardinal septum (Fig . 1 0 9 and, particularly, Pl. III,
fig. 3).
Individual variation. - A species with a stabilized morphology, The
most important difference is manifested in the fact that the minor septa
appear not in all the corallites.
Remarks. - A species, described by Sobolev (1904) from the crinoid
limestone from Skały, overlying the brachiopod shales. One of the specimens, cited by him, is 2 mm. bigger and has 5 more septa than the
corallite, described in the present paper. Another - is identical. The
transverse section, presented by Sobolev (Pl. VI, fig. 7a) is very similar.
The longitudinal section is drawn not in the axis and, therefore, it is
different (Pl. VI, fig. 7).
In the occurrence of short minor septa in the wall, observed in the
ephebic stage, S. polonicum (Sobolev) approaches slightly S. intermittens
(Hall) from the Middle Devonian of North America. It differs from it
in considerably smaller diameters, lower number of septa and stronger
thickening of septa in the stereotheca. They are distinctly rhopaloid.
So far, representatives of this genus have not been described from
Europe.
Subfamily

Blołhrophyllinae Stumm,

1949

Type genus: Blothrophyllum Billings, ,1859.

Diagnosis. - Simple corallites with repeatedly occurring contractions. In the early ontogeny, septa are connected in axis and, later on,
connected with each other by their thickened axial ends, forming an
axial tube (stereotheca sensu Grabau, 1922). In the ephebic stage, the
axial tube disappears. The dissepimentarium, consisting of dissepiments
and marginal vesicles, appears. There are major and minor septa. On
the convex side, the cardinal septum may be shortened. The tabulae
are trapezoid-convex in shape.
Remarks. - A subfamily, assigned by Stumm (1949) to the family
Bethanyphyllidae, ereeted by him (1949) and, by Hill (1956) to the family Spongophyllidae Dybówski (1873). However, since the Blothrophyllinae have a completely different strueture and development than
Zaphrentidae Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1850 (according to Hill, 1956 =
?Bethanyphyllidae Stumm), these assignments seem to be erroneous.
Sinee, between these families and subfamilies, there are no common
characters in the ontogeny, the morphological charaeters common with
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the Spongophyllidae such as, for instance, marginal vesicles, seem to be
only convergent.
The ontogenetic deveIopment, investigated by the present author in
Blothrophyllum (Figs. 1 E, 1 F) , distinctly indicates a close affinity of the
subfamily Blothrophyllinae to the Syringaxoninae from which it differs only in having the dissepimentarium. It is worth mentioning that
the nepionic and almost the entire neanic stageare here nearly identical
as those in Syringaxon or in Stewartophyllum.
It is a firm belief of the present writer that the genus Nicholsoniella
Soshkina, 1952, having almost identical ontogenesis, should be also assigned to the subfamily Blothrophyllinae. However, the development of
Nicholsoniella Soshkina, 1952, is stopped in the stage of one row of
dissepiments which corresponds with the older neanic stage of BiothrophyIlum skalense Gurich.
Gerius Blothrophyllum Billings, 1859
Blothrophyllum skalense Gurich, 1896
(Text-figs . ,1 E . 3; Pl. V. figs . 1-5)
1896. BlothrophyHum skalense Giirich; G. Gtrrich, Das Palaozoicum.... pp. 173-176,

Pl. 4. figs. la-c. 7a-b, Ba-b.
1948.

Blothrophyllum sk al ens e Giirich; M.

R ó żkowska,

Korale

Dewońskie...,

p . 202,

fig. 11.

Material. - Thirty three specimens of simple corallites, mostly
without proximal ends and calices and with damaged epithecae.
Description. - Blothrophyllum 10-12.5 mm. in diameter and with
20-26 major septa, thickened in tabularium. Cardinal septum shortened.
Marginal vesicles met with only rarely.
Transverse section (Pl. V, figs. 1, 2). Epitheca undulate, thin. Major
septa long, undulate, do not reach the axis of the corallite. In the tabularium, particularly in cardinal quadrants, they are more conspicuously
thickened, sometimes, separated from the epitheca. Major septum short,
thickened, counter septum equalling all remaining major septa. Minor
septa short, sometimes incomplete, do not penetrate the tabularium.
Sometimes they are divided into sections ar, in the form of ridges, occur
on the epitheca.
Dissepimentarium broader on the side of the cardinal septum. Near
the counterseptum mostly only one ring of dissepiments. Marginal vesicles small, occur seldom.
Longitudinal section (Pl. V, figs. 4, 5). Dissepiments and marginal
v esicles are steeply Ol' even vertically disposed, slightly convex. In the
young part of the corallite, the tabularium's structure approaches that
of Syringaxon, that is the axial ends of septa form the axial tube in which
the axial part of tabulae are horizontally disposed. The peripheral parts
of tabulae are slanting upwards to the axial tube (Pl. V, fig. 5).
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In the mature part of the corallite where septa do not connect with
each other, tabulae are complete, trapezoid-convex, wit h few accessory
plates in axis and in periphery. The tabular fossula is indistinet.
Ontogeny (Text-fig. 1 E). - The first stage investigated (Fig. 1 E l)
has 6 thicke ne d protosepta, conneet ed in axis, and a talon. It is in a very
ea r ly stage that protosepta r etreat fro m the axis, joining the axia l ends,
b ent to wards the m, and form a distinet axia l tube (Fig. 1 E 2 ) . This is also
a sho r t-l asting st age since, together with the appear an ce of the first m etas ep t a, septa b ecom e wedge-sha ped an d coa lesce wi th each other by
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their sides, while the axial part of the corallite is being filled up by the
stereozone (Fig. 1 E 3'4).
In the course of a further development (Fig. 1 Es), all minor septa
appear simultaneously and new major septa are observed to grow quickly.
The previously compact mass of stereozone, filling up the axial part of
the corallite, now retracts and forms only thickened, axial parts of tabulae (Fig. 1 E S - 7 ) '
At the end of the neanic stage (Fig. 1 E a'7)' a dissepimentarium appears, first in the cardinal quadrants. It may also happen thatsome minor
septa become subject to breaking or shortening. The thickness of major
septa is differentiated. In cardinal quadrants they may be thicker even
in the ephebic stage.
Indiviiiual variation. - A considerable variation of this species is
manifested : 1) by the rate of the development since different degrees of
advancement in the morphological development are shown with the same
diameter ; 2) by the structure of the dissepimentarium which may be different in width and may be built either with the participation of the
marginal vesicles and dissepiments or dissepiments only; 3) by the structure of major septa whose axial parts, in different individuals, are thickened to a different degree, sometimes this thickening is distinct in cardinal
quadrants as, for instance, in the Carboniferous genus Caninia M'Coy;
4) by the structure of minor septa which may slightly penetrate the dissepimentarium, reach its boundary or occur as ridges on the epitheca;
they are complete or broken. The amplitude of the variation of measurable characters is represented by a curve, drawn in Fig. 3.
Remarks. - This species differs from the type species (B. decorticatum Billings) in only slightly emphasized specific characters. Morphologically it is rather nearer the Frasnian representatives of the genus Tabulophyllum Fenton & Fenton from which, as it has been found by the
present author who compared serial sections, it differs in a completely
dissimilar ontogeny.
Occurrence. - This species, described by Gurich (1896) from the Giv etian of Skały, is , thus far , known only from this locality. Apart from
Giirich's species, this genus is known only from North America.

Blothrophyllum skalense vesiculata n .subsp.
(Text-figs. 1 F, 3; Pl. V, fig. 6; Pl. VI , figs, 1-7)
Holotype: Specimen No . 102, Pl. VI , fig. 'l , Text-fig. 1 F.
Type locality: Skały, Holy Cross Mountains.
Type horizon : Brachiopod shales, Lower Givetian.
Derivation of the name: Lat. vesiculatus - having vesicles.

Materia!. - Eighty one specimens. Corallites conical, straight or curved . Transverse growth rings and vertical septal grooves distinctly
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visible on the epitheca. Specimens without calices and, mostly, without proximal ends. Epitheca frequently weathered.
Diagnosis. - BlothrophyHum 6.5-10 mm. in diameter and with
19-20 major septa, frequently separated from the epitheca. Cardinal
septum frequently not shortened. Minor septa vanishing. Dissępimen
tarium narrow.
Transverse section (Pl. V, fig. 6; Pl. VI, figs. 1 and 3-6). Epitheca thin,
undulate. Major septa sinuous, not reaching the axis, dilated in the tabularium and, yet more, in the cardinal quadrants. They may have
thickened bases and rhopaloid axial ends. Frequently, they are separated
from the epitheca. Cardinal septum shortened or equalling other major
septa. Minor septa short, always incomplete, only in exceptional cases,
slightly penetrate the tabularium.
Dissepimentarium, somewhat broader near the cardinal septum, eonsists of 1-3 rings of dissepiments and marginal vesicles which may comprise more than a half of the corallite's circumference.
Longitudinal section (Pl. VI, figs. 2, 7). Dissepiments and marginal
vesicles are disposed steeply or vertically and are flat-convex in shape.
Tabulae mostly complete, trapezoid-convex in shape, with very few accessory plates, sometimes, form a tabular fossula. In the young part, similarly to B. skalense, described above, the strueture of the tabularium is
identical as that in Syringaxon.
Ontogeny (Fig. 1 F). - Protosepta are inserted by pairs and connect
each other in axis (Fig . 1 F 1>2). The axial tube is formed as early as in
the protoseptal stage. A further development is quite like that, described
above in B. skalense Giirich. The fact that, in this subspecies, the dissepimentarium appears only in the mature form, makes up the main difference.
Individual variation. - A great morphological differentiation is displayed by this subspecies: 1) dissepimentarium different in width, without marginal vesicles, with fine vesicles only, or with huge and flat
vesicles; 2) major septa complete or separated from the epitheca, uniformly thickened in the tabularium, or thicker in cardinal quadrants,
rhopaloid or wedge-shaped; 3) cardinal septum shortened or equalling
the remaining major septa; 4) minor septa in various stages of reduction,
complete, divided into seetions or in the form of spines setting on the
epitheca.
. Remarks. - The subspecies described is related with the species
B. skalense through a few individuals with intermediary morphological
characters and dimensions. It differs from it in: 1) absolute dimensions of
most specimens and in the ratio of the number of septa to the diameter
of the calice (Fig. 3); 2) in a considerably more frequent occurrence of
the marginal vesicles which, sometimes, are big; 3) in a stronger reduction of minor septa; 4) in the dissepimentarium which, in general, is nar-
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rower and appears only in mature specimens, while, in B. skalense, it is
observed as early as in the neanie stage.
Family Amplexocariniidae

Różkowska

(In MS)

Diagnosis. - Solitary corallites, less frequently budding, with a structure in the axial part, formed by axial parts of the tabulae (Cyathotheea
sensu Grabau, 1922).
Remarks. - In this family, the axial tube is formed in a quite
different manner than in Lindstroemiidae Poćta, 1902. In its representatives, it is already the protosepta that part from the axis and eonnect
with the box-like axial parts of the tabulae whieh, subsequently, are
also joined by the metasepta. Thus, the axial tube is made up not by the
septa but only by the tabulae (Fig. 1 Hl 2)'
Subfamily Amplexocariniinae Soshkina, 1941
Genus Amplexocarinia Soshkina, 1928
Amplexocarinia tortuosa (Phillips, 1841)
(TexH'igs. 1 G, l H ; Pl. IV , figs.2-6)
1841. Amplexus tortuosus Phillips; J. Phillips, Descriptions of the fossils ..., p. 8,
Pl. 3, fig. 8.
1896. Diphyphyllum intermedium Giirich; G. Giirich, Das Palaozoicum..., pp. 188-190,
Pl. 2, figs. 4 a-c.
1963. Amplexocarinia tortuosa(Phillips); S . Smith & H .D. Thomas, On Amplexus
coralloides Sowerby..., pp. '165- 167, Pl. 8, figs. 1 a-c (cum synon.).

Material. .- Twenty seven solitary corallites. Specimens damaged,
without the ealiees and proximal parts.
Description. - Amplexocarinia with eorallites 5-7 mm. in diameter
and to 24 major septa. Septa not always reaehing the axial tube. Sometimes, minor septa in the wall.
Transverse section (Pl. IV, figs. 2-5) . The external wall eonsists of
the epitheca and septotheca or it may be only the epitheca with a different thickness, more frequently, thin and mostly, smooth. Major
septa amplexoid, mostly undulate. Sometimes, in partieular when not
eonneeted with the axial tube, they are slightly rhopaloid.
Minor septa aeeur anly in specimens with a thieker external wall and
are, always, incomplete in number. Sticking in the wall, they are visible
only as smalI protuberanees. The axial tube not always eomplete, particularly so in ontogenetically older individuals. Near the calice, its line
is broken.
Longitudinal section (Pl. IV, fig. 6). Tabulae are divided into two
distinet zones, a peripheral zone, slanting upwards, sometimes with
aeeessory plates and an axial zone. Axial parts of the tabulae are dis':'
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posed in a box-like marmer one upon another. They are flat and have
a form, characteristic of this genus.
Ontogeny. (Text-figs. 1 G, 1 H). - No complete specimen could be
found in the material elaborated. The youngest stage investigated,
0.7 mm. in diameter, although having only the protosepta, has already
the axial tube. One may only state, therefore, that the axial tube appears
in this genus in an exceptionally early stage of its ontogeny.
Individual variation. - The presence or absence of major septa and
the thickness, as well as the structure of theexternal wall, related with
them, are the most important differences between particular individuals.
In the case of the existence of minor septa, this wall consists of the epiand septotheca. The number of septa, although slightly different in particular specimens, is correlated with the calice diameter. Likewise, the
length of the septa depends on the width of the axial part of the tabularium.
Rematks. - The corals described do not differ, in their principal
characters, from the holotype of Phillips (1841, Pl. 3, fig. 8). From other
species, in particular from A . muralis Soshkina, related to them, they
differ mostly in larger dimensions and considerably higher number of
septa.
These corallites are in eonformity with the specimens, described by
Gurich (1896) from Skały as DiphyphyHum intermedium Giirich. He mentions a slightly lower number of septa and, erroneously, describes the
peripheral parts of the tabulae as the dissepiments. The specimens,
illustrated by Gurich (1896, Pl. 2, figs. 4 a-:c) as D. intermedium should,
in the present writer's opinion, be assigned to A. tortuosa (Phillips).
Sobolev (1904) identified this form similarly as Gurich. He describes
it from the crinoid and Calceola Iimestones from Skały, that is the
limestones directly over- and underlying the brachiopod shales the specimens from which are described in the present paper.
This species is known from the Middle Devonian of Plymouth and
Newton Abbot, Devon, South England, and from Skały.

GENERALCONCLUSIONS

A rich tetracoral fauna from the Skały brachiopod shales consists
mostly of smalI forms which do not exceed 3 cm. in length and have
very thick epithecae, provided with talons. The specimens are mostly
undamaged, without any traces of rolling and, therefore, they probably occur in situ. A relatively solid strueture with smalI dimensions
of individuals, as combined with the pelitic fraction of the sediment,
allow one to guess a very quiet living condition. The formation of the
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sediment was bound to be slow since, otherwise, the structure of the
corallites would be lighter and their length greater.
A complete lack of the colonial tetracorals and stromatoporoids may
testify to crossing of a certain depth limit. Thus, this environment seems
to be a quiet, averagely deep sea with a slo w sedimentation and without
colonial forms which require better ecological conditions.
The corallites, discussed in the present paper, are known either from
Skały only, or from previous elaborations in which their age has not
been accurately determined. It is difficult, therefore, to base on them
any exact stratigraphic consideration. It is only the age of Metrionaxon
schlueteri Glinski 1963 that has been strictly given as the Eifelian and
Lower Givetian of Germany. The Macgeea, elaborated by Różkowska
(1956) from Skały, is a genus that has been known only since the Givetian. Perhaps, a supposition may, therefore, be accepted that the brachiopod shales are of the Lower Givetian age.
Palaeozoological Institute
oj the Polish A cademy oj Science s
Poznań Branch,
Poznań, December, 1964
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LINDS'IlROEMIIDAE I AMPLEXOCARINIIDAE (TETRACORALLA)
Z ŚRODKOWEGO DFiWONU SKAŁ (GÓRY ŚWIĘTOKRZYSKIE)
Streszczenie

Opisano koralowce czteropromienne, cechujące się specjalną strukturą osiowej
kielicha, należące do rodzin Lindstroemiidae Poćta i Amplexocariniidae R6ż
kowska (MS).
części

Z pierwszej z tych rodzin zbadano 6 gatunk6w i 1 podgatunek,
5 rodzaj6w. Z rodziny drugiej opisano 1 gatunek.
5 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 3/65

należące

do
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Budowę większości

w ten sposób

opisanych form zbadano na podstawie szlifów seryjnych

wyjaśniono również

ich rozwój ontogenetyczny.

Z rodzaju Metriophyllum zbadano ponadto przebieg zjawiska

odmłodzenia

i ko-

lejne stadia blastogenezy.
Wprowadzono 3

następujące

nowe jednostki taksonomiczne:

Metriophyllum skalense n.sp.
Diagnoza. -

w systemy. Kariny
podłużnym.

dość

Tabule w

do 10,5 mm i do 22 septów I

średnicy

Korality o

rzadkie, poziome, widoczne

części

przeważnie

rzędu uło żonych

tylko w przekroju

przyosiowej prawie pionowe, zwrócone ku osi i ku

górze.
M etrionaxon accipiter n .sp.
Diagnoza. -

średnicy

Korality o

kielicha 6,0 -

8,5 mm. Septa I

rzędu

w liczbie

18-2·0. Bardzo wydatne kariny, w przekroju poprzecznym hakowate, rzadziej równoległe

do septów,

Niepełna

liczba krótki ch sept ów II

rzędu.

Blothrophyllum sk al ense ve siculata n.subsp.
Diagnoza. często

Blothrophyllum o

śr ednicy

oddzielonych od epiteki. Septum

zanikające.

Dissepimentarium

6,5 -

10,0 mm i 19-22 septach I

główne często

nieskrócone. Septa II

rzędu,

rzędu

wąskie.

EPJKH <P3.nOPOBCKH

LINDSTROEMIIDAE w AMPLEXOCARINIIDAE (TETRACORALLA)
J13 CPE,ZJ;HErO ,ZJ;EBOHA MECTHOCTJ1 CKAJIbI (CBEHTOKP2KJ1CKJ1E rOP!>I,
IIOJI!>IllA)

B HaCTOHIl\ei1 paóore AaHO omrc aane 'IeTblpeXJIy'IeBbIX KOpaJIJIOB, xapax'repn3yro Il\ HXCSl oco5eHHbIM crpoeaaeu oce a on 'I a CTH 'I aWKH, npHH aAJIeJKaIl\HM K ce Mei1CTBaM Lindstroemiidae

Po ćta

w Amplexocariniidae

Różkowska

(MS).

B rrepaosr H3 nsrureyrroxaayrr.rx ceMei1cTB H3Y'IeHO 6 BWAOB w l nOABwA , nprmaAJIeJKaIl\HX K 5 pOAaM. J13 aroporo ceMei1cTBa AaHO orracanne l BHAa.

Crpoenne

50JIbWHHC'11Ba ornrcaaasrx cPOpM H3Y'IeHO B opHeHTHpoBaHHbIX CepH aJIbHbIX WJIl1-

rpax, 'ITO CAeJIaJIo B03MOJKHbIM BblHCHHTb HX OHTOreHeTH'IeCKOe pa3BHTHe . B pozte
Metrophyllum H3Y'IeHO TaKJKe nponec c OMOJIOJKe HHSl H nOCJIeAOB aTeJIbHble cTaAHH
5JIaCTOreHe3Hca . ,ZJ;aHo onncaaae 3 HOBbIX TaKCOHOMH'IecKHX eAHHHą
Metriophyllum skalense n. sp.
J{uaZ'lW3. -

KOpaJIJIHTbI, AO 10,5 MM B AHaM eTpe, HMeIOT He 50JIbWe 22 ceIIT

rrepaoro IIopHAKa yJIOJKeHHbIX B cHCTeMbI.

K apHHbI ,l\OBOJIbHO peznore, ropH30H-
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razrsnsre, asrcrynaromae no 60JIbIIleM:
.n:H~~a

peae,

n06JI~30CT~

KoceBoM: KOJIOHHe

~

OCeBOM:

'iaCT~

~CKJIIO'i~TeJIbHO

KOJIOHHbI no-rm
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B npO,lJ;OJIbHOM paa-

aeprmcam.asre, rronepny-rsre

K Bepxy.

Metrionaxon accipiter n. sp .
.z:cuazno3. .n;~aMeTp 'iaIIlK~ KOpaJIJI~TOB pasaaerca 6,0 - 8,5 MM.
Cerrrsr
nepaoro nopamca B 'i~CJIe 18-20. Kapnasr oxeas aBCTBeHHble, B norrepe-mota
paapese KpIO'iKOBaTble, pexce napannem.asre K cenran. HenOJIHOe 'i~CJIO KOpOTK~X

cerrr aroporo nopaznca.

BlothrophyHum skalense vesiculata n. subsp.
Iiuarwo». -

Blothrophyllum 6,5 -

10,0 MM B

,lJ;~ aMeTpe.

-q~C.'lO

nopaztxa, 'iaCTO OT,lJ;eJIeHHbIX OT 3n~TeK~, KOJIe6JIeTCa OT 19 ,lJ;0 22.
'iaCTO necoxpameaa.
Y3Koe.

Cerrrsr aroporo rropanxa

~C'ie3aIO~~e.

cenr n epaoro
I'rraaaaa cerrra

.n:J1CCen~MeHTapI1YM

PLATES

Plate I

Fi gs . 1-3. Metriophyllum sk al en se n.sp., transverse sections: Fig. 1 - specimen
No . 79, Fig. 2 - sp ecimen No. 41, Fig. 3 - specimen No. 23l.
Fig. 4.
Metriophyllum sk al ens e n.sp., Iongitudlnal section of the specimen No. 7.
Fig. 5.
Metrionaxon accipiter n .sp . transverse section of the specimen No . 314
(holotype).
Fig. 6.
Metrionaxon accipiter n.sp., longitudinal secti on of the specimen No. 32l.
Figs. 7, 8. Metrionaxon schlueteri Gliński, transverse sections : Fig. 7 - specimen
No. 75, Fig. 8 - specimen No. 78.
All figures X 10
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Plate II

Figs. 1-7. Syringaxon bohemica bohemica (Barrande), transverse sections: Fig. 1 specimen No . 221, Fig. 2 - specimen No . 5, Fig. 3 - specimen No . 27].,
Fig. 4 - specim en No . 48, Fig. 5 - specimen No. 360, F ig. 6 - specimen
No. 349, Fig. 7 - specimen No. 361.
Fig. 8.
Syringaxon bohemica bohemica (Barrande), lorigitudinal section of the
specimen No. 38.
AU figures X 10

PIate III

Fig. 1.
Metrionaxon schluete ri Glinski, transverse sectionof the specimen No . 223.
Fig. 2.
Metrionaxon accipiter n .sp ., transverse section of the specimen No . 322.
Figs. 3-5. Stewartophyllum polonicum (Sobolev), specimen No. 81: Figs. 3 and 4 transverse sections of different stages of the ontogeny, Fig. 5 - longitudinal section.
Fig. 6.
Stewartophyllum polonicum (Sobolev) , transverse section of the specimen No. 46.
Figs. 7, 8. Stewartophyllum polonicum (Sobolev), specimen No. 255: Fig. 7 transverse section, Fig. 8 - Iongitudinal section in the pIane parallel
to the cardinal septum.
All f igures X 10
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Plate IV

Fig.

1.

Metrionaxon accipiter n.sp., specimen No. 314, longitudinal section; holo-

type.
Figs. 2--4. Amplexocarinia tortuosa (Phillips), transverse sections: Fig. 2 - specimen No. 442, Fig. 3 - specimen No. 422, Fig. 4 - specimen No. 433.
Figs. 5, 6. Amplexocarinia tortuosa (Phillips), specimen No. 438: Fig. 5 - transverse section, Fig. 6 - longitudinal section.
Fig. 7.
Metriophyllum skalense n.sp., specimenNo. 218, transverse section;
holotype.
AU figures X 10

Plate V

Figs . l, 2. Blothrophyllum skalense Giirich, transverse sections: Fig. 1 - of the
specimen No. 128, Fig. 2 - of the specimen No. W3.
Fig. 3.
Blothrophyllum skalense Giirich, transverse section of the late-neanic
stage of the specimen No. 167.
Figs. 4, 5. Blothrophyllum skalense Giirich, longitudinal sections: Fig. 4 - af the
specimen No. 141, Fig. 5 - of the specimen No. 454.
Fig. 6.
Blothrophyllum skalense vesiculata n.subsp., transverse section of the
specimen No. 187.
Ali figures X 5
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PIate VI

Fig.

1.

BlothrophyHum skalense vesiculata n .subsp., transverse section of the

specimen No. 102; hoIotype.
Figs. 2. 3. BlothrophyHum skalense vesiculata n .subsp., specimen No. 445: Fig. 3 transverse section; Fig. 2 - longitudinal section.
Figs. 4-6. Blothrophyllum skalense vesiculata n .subsp., transverse sections: Fig. 4 of the specimen No. 139; Fig. 5 - of the specimen No. 193, Fig. 6 - of
the specimen No. 2H.
Fig. 7.
Blothrophyllum skalense vesiculata n.subsp., Iongitudlnal section of the
specimen No. 165.
All figures X 5

